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Hydrological summary
General
ror the United l{ingdom
June was a relatively dry month over most of the UK, with particularly modest rainfall totals across southern
England. The limited rainfall and high evaporation rates since late-April 
- 
with the consequent rapid drying of
lowland soils - has produced a dramatic transfonnation in the landscape. River flows continued to declineiteeply
in June and were depressed in a few impermeable southern catchments at montl-end. With limited recent replen-
ishment and increasing water demand (e.g. for spray irrigation), overall reservoir stocks have decreased by around
l2Yo over the last two months 
- 
apart from 1995, this represents the most rapid MayiJune decline over the last
decade. Nonetheless, overall stocks for England and Wales remain marginally above the early July average, and
groundwater levels in June generally exceeded the early surnmer average by a wide margin. As is often the case
following a wet winter, the recent dry spell has emphasised the contribution of groundwater both to the security of
water resources and to the maintenance of summer flows in spring-fed rivers.
Rainfall
Weather conditions varied greatly through June 
- 
with
occasional overnight frosts and heat-wave conditions at
month-end. Most rain-bearing frontal systems followed
northerly tracks resulting in lengthy dry spells in south-
ern Britain. Some cenhal and southern dishicts reported
23-25 days without significant rainfall, but the 14-171ft
was a very unsettled interlude. Thunderstorms produced
5l mm in thee hours at Leeming on the 15fr and damag-
ing hailstorrns (e.g in Luton); the following day there
were more downpours of tropical intensity (including 35
mm in an hour at Bablake in the Midlands) as convective
activify became more widespread. Conespondingly,
spatial variations in rainfall totals were large but regional
totals were well below the June average across much of
England and Wales. Southern coastal areas were espe-
cially dry; Havant (Hants) registered only a quarter of the
June average rainfall. Rainfall in Northern Ireland was
close to the 196l-90 average, as it was across most of
Scotland - in a few western gslshments June recorded the
first above average rainfall in six or more months.
Provisional rainfall figures suggest that England and
Wales experienced its second driest May/June period
(after 1995) in the last 25 years; a few southern catch-
ments were drier than nthe 1976 drought. The recent
dry spell reinforces the remarkable partitioning of
rainfall over the last 12 months; arorurd 70o/o of the total
rainfall in much of the South-East fell in the winter half-
year (Oct-Mar), a proportion much more typical of
north-western Spain (as is the l2-month total).
River Flow
In the great majority of catchments, June was a month of
sustained recessions intemtpted by short-lived and
modest spates 
- 
often associated with thunderstorms
which brought flooding to a number of urban areas (e.g,
Norwich and High Wycombe onthe l6ll7th). The range
of mean flows (as a o/o of the long temr average) in June
was exceptionally wide 
- 
a testimony more to the
influence of catchment geology than differing rainfall
patterns. Steep recessions resulted in well below
average late-June flows in rivers draining impermeable
catchments 
- 
triggering flow augmentation measures in a
few southem rivers (e.g. the Sussex Ouse). By contrast,
exceptional groundwater contributions continued to
sustain notable discharge rates in many spring-fed
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streams; the Mimram and Itchen both established new
June maximum runoff totals. In parts of the South
particularly (e.g. Hampshire and Sussex) very healthy
flows in Chalk streams were juxtaposed with de-
pressed flow rates in neighbowing impermeable
catchments. Over the year thus far, some rivers in
Scotland (e.g. the Luss and Spey) and Northern
Ireland (e.g. the Bush) have established new minimum
Jan-June flows, whilst corresponding flows in many
English lowland rivers exceed the previous maxima.
As usual. winterboumes will fail and the stream
network shrink through the summer but, in the event
of continuing limited rainfall, the hydrological impact
will be felt most keenly in streams draining imperme-
able catchments,
Groundwater
A second successive month of low rainfall and
exceptionally high evaporation losses resulted in
above average soil moisture deficits throughout all
major outcrop areas by late-June. Deficits in a few
parts of southern England approached the late June
maxima registered in 1995 and 1976. Correspond-
ingly, infiltration was restricted to very localised
events 
- 
mostly associated with thunderstorms. After
extending the range of recorded maxima throughout
the winter and spring, groundwater levels in almost all
aquifer units are in brisk decline. Current levels
reflect both the winter rainfall and the responsiveness
of individual aquifer units (which can vary greatly, due
to, for example, the dersity of fissures, depth to the
water-table and the depth ofsuperficial deposits). In
the westem Chalk, a:rd in most limestone aquifers
(parts of the Magnesian Limestone excepted), levels
have fallen to within the normal early summer range.
In the eastern Chalk (including the Chilterns), most
levels remain exceptionally high 
- 
unprecedented for
June in a few cases (e.g. Stonor). Continuing Foot
and Mouth restrictions allow only speculative
generalisations regarding the Permo-Triassic
sandstones but levels in most index wells are close to
seasonal maxima, and in some cases still above pre-
2001 maxima (e.g. at Heathlanes and Yew Tree Farm).
























































Rainfall accumulations and return period estimates
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updates ofthe homogenised series developed by the Climate Research Unit; the other national figures are derived from different raingauge networks
those used to derive the CRU data series. The retum period estimates are based on tables provided by the Meteorological Oftice (see Tabony, R.C.,
1977 , The vaiability of long duration rainfall over Great Britain, Scientific Paper No. 37) and relate to the specified span ofmonths only (return
periods may be up to an order ofmagnitude less ifn-month periods beginning in any month are considered); RP estimates for Northem Ireland are
based on the tables for north-west Eneland. The tables reflect rainfall over the period l9l l-70 and assume a stable climate. Artifacts. in the Scottish
rainfall series in particular, can exaggErate the relative wetness ofthe recent pasi. - See page 12.
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Rainfall accumulation maps
Over the last three months rainfall has been modestly below average throughout most of the UK 
- 
but more so in
many catchments draining to the English Channel, and in eastern Scotland where some districts had lower April-June
rainfall than in the 1984 drought. For 2001 thus far, rainfall has been a little above average for England and Wales, but
the Jan-June periods in the Scotland and Northern Ireland have (provisionally) been the driest since 1955 and 1959
respectively.
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Based on nnking of the monthly flow'
River flows - f un€ 2OO I
*Comparisons based on percentage flows alone can be misleading. A given percentage flow can represent extreme
drought conditions in permeable catchments where flow patterns are relatively stable but be well within the normal range
in impermeable catchments where the natural variation in flows is much greater. Note: the period of record on which
these percentages are based varies from station to station.
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lrlonth ly rlver f low hydrograPhs
The river flow hydrographs show the monthly mean flow (bold trace), the long term average monthly flow (dotted trace)
and the maximum and minimum flow prior to 1998 (shown by the shaded areas). Monthly flows falling outside the
maximum/minimum range are indicated where the bold trace enters the shaded areas.
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Station No : 015006
South Tyne at Haydon Bridge
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(a) Mimram 252 49149
Kennet 169 40/40
Itchen 166 43143
Avon (Hants) 174 37/37
River %olta Rank









Ita = long term average
Rank I = lowest on record
Colne at Lexden
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mean llowsStation No :056013
Brue at Lovington
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Well No: TF81/24 Aquifer: Chall




























Groundwater levels normally rise and fall with the F?sorlls, reaching a peak in ttre spring following replenishment through the
wqte{ (wlen evaporation losses are low and soil moist). They declirie through the sumrier and earty iutumn. This seaional
variation is much reduced when.the aquifer is confined b,elow overlying impermeable sfata. The m6nthly max., min. and
mean levels are displayed in a similar style to the river flow hydrograp-hs. Note that most groundwater levels are not
measured continuously 
- 
the latest recorded levels are listed oveileaf.


















Killyglen New Red Lion
Weli Nor TF03/37 Aquifer:
102.0 3










Dalton Holrne 19.98 22n6
Washoit Farm 48.50 Mlj'l
130.0
lune I f uly 2OO I
Jun. av. Borehole
18.13 Chilgrove House
45.14 New Red Lion
77.W Ampney Crucis
25.69 Redbank
134.56 Yew Tree Farm
71.18 Heathlanes
80.90 Weeford Flats









Borehole Level Date Jun. av.
Bussels No 7a 24.53 05106 23.86
Peggy Ellerton 36.98 nn6 34.35
Alstonfield 183.58 22106 181.10
Data missing due to Foot & Mouth
restrictions




















Well No: NX97/1 Aquifer Permo-Triassic sandstone
Skirwith












Woll No: SD4'82 AqJiter: Perro-Tlassic sandslone











well No: SK67/17 Aquifec Permo-
Heathlanes
Well No: SJ6Z1 12 Aquiter: Permo
Nuttalls Farm























! excentionally high levels
I Nooury high tevets












Groundwater levels - f une 2OO I
The rankings are based on a comparison between the average level in the featured month (but often only single readings
are available) and the average level in each corresponding month on record. They need to be interpreted with caution
especially when groundwater levels are changing rapidly or when comparing wells with very different periods of record.
Rankings may be omitted where they are considered misleading.




Guide to the variation in overall
resenroir stocks for
England and Wales
. Reservoits ' .
Gomparison between overall
reservoir stocks for England and








These plots are based on the England and Wales figures listed below'
Percentage live capacity of selected reservoirs at start of month































































































































0 figures in parentheses relate to gross storage ' denotes reservoir SrouPs





Derwent ValleY o 39525
Washburn o 22035













Celyn and Brenig e 13 I 155
Brianne 62140
Big Five o 69762






Silent Valley o 20634
#updated Sross caPacitY
ffioirsineachofthegroupingsliStedaboveareavai1ableon-request.Thefeaturedreservoirsmavnotberepresentativeof
the storase conditions across each region; this can be partic"illy ;;;""t aurlng orougtrlsi-rtti -ini-"- ttorage figures rdlate to th -1988-2000















Minor aquifers (including the Carboniferous













The National Hydrological Monitoring Programme was
instigated in 1988 and is undertaken jointly by the Centre
for Ecology and Hydrology, Wallingford (formerly the
Institute of Hydrology - III) and the British Geological
Survey @GS). Financial support for the production of
the monthly Hydrological Summaries is provided by the
Departrnent of the Environment, Transport and the
Regions, the Environment Agency (EA), the Scoftish
Environment Protection Agency (SEPA), the Rivers
Agency (RA) inNorthern Ireland, and the Office of
Water S ervices (OFWAT).
Data Sources
River flow and groundwater level data are provided by
the regional divisions of the EA (England and Wales)
and SEPA (Scotland), data forNorthern Ireland are
provided by the Rivers Agency and the Deparhnent of
the Environment (NI). In all cases the data are subject to
revision following validation (flood and drought data in
particular may be subject to significant revision).
Reservoir level information is provided by the Water
Service Companies, the EA, the West of Scotland and
East of Scotland Water Authorities, and the Northern
helandWater Service.
The National River Flow Archive (maintained by CEH
Wallingford) and the National Groundwater Level
Archive (maintained by BGS) provide the historical
perspective within which to examine contemporary
hydrological conditions.
Rainfall
Most rainfall data are provided by The Met. Office
(address opposite). To allow better spatial differentiation
the rainfall data for Britain are presented for the regional
divisions ofthe precursor organisations ofthe EA and
SEPA. Following the discontinuation of The Met.
Office's CARP system in July 1998, the areal rainfall
figures have been derived using several procedures,
including initial estimates based on MORECS*. Recent
figures have been produced by The Met. Office, National
Climate Information Centre (NCIC), using a technique
similar to CARP. An initiative is underway with The Met.
Office to provide more accurate areal figures and, since
October 1999, to include more raingauges in the analysis.
A significant number of additional monthly rainfall totals
are currently being provided by the Environment




raingauge totals will be included for selected regions.
Until the access to these additional data has stabilised
the regional figures (and the retum periods associated
with them) should be regarded as a guide only.
-MORECS 
is the generic name for the Meteorological
Office services involving the routine calculation of








The National Hy dro lo gical Monitoring Pro gr amme
depends on the active cooperation of many data
suppliers. This cooperation is gratefully
acknowledged; the Hydrological Summaries for the
autumn and early winter of 2000/2001, in particulari
stand as a testimony to the assistance provided by
many hydrometric personnel working in exceptionally
challenging circumstances.
Subscription
Subscription to the Hydrological Summaries costs f,48










Selected text and maps are available on the WWW at
htp ://wwwnwl. ac.uk/ih
@ This document is copyright and may not be
reproduced without the prior permission of the Natural
Environment Research Council.
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